San Francisco Quilters Guild – February 2015
Website: www.sfquiltersguild.o rg

Guild Contact: sfqg.info@gmail.com

P resident’s M essage

F

ebruary is one of the most active months in our
quilting year as we finalize all the steps
necessary to put on our quilt show in March.
This is the time to show off our quilts and our Guild
to others. This year we have lots of newness . . . a
new location . . . new parking or transportation . . .
new layout, etc. This could also be your time to
volunteer or volunteer in a different position(s).
Participating creates a sense of ownership and a
greater degree of pride. Over time, I have learned

that volunteering is a gift I give myself much more
than a duty to someone or something else. I hope you
find that wonderful feeling that comes from
participating in the quilt show as a hostess preparing
for and welcoming others instead of just being a
guest. I look forward to participating with you in our
preparations.
All the best,
Jane Strem, SFQG President 2014–2015

      
February 17th :

Ben Venom: “ T raditional

at

L ightning S peed”

Ben Venom is interested in juxtaposing traditional handmade crafts with extreme elements found on the

fringes of society. Ben describes his work as opposing forces colliding at lightning speed. Imagery found in
vintage tattoos, the occult, and motorcycle gangs are
stitched together with recycled materials . . . Serious, yet
attempting to take on a B-movie horror-film style where
ridiculousness becomes genius. Ben’s quilts are made of Tshirts; his art, though, is not your standard T-shirt quilt.
Holding a Masters of Fine Arts from San Francisco Art
Institute, Ben lives and works in San Francisco. His work
has been included in ARTFORUM Magazine, and he was
selected for Bay Area Now 6 at Yerba Buena Center for the
Arts. His work has been shown nationally and
internationally and he was interviewed on NPR: All Things Considered, and by Creative Mojo Radio. Ben’s
website: www.benvenom.com. Ben Venom blog with Creative Mojo interview: benvenom.blogspot.com
March 17th:

Jenny Bowker: “ P ack

and

F ollow • T ravel

and

Q uilting”

Since 1997, Jenny Bowker has focused on melding her fine art work with

her textile work; she is interested in the way pattern comes into many
parts of our lives and she often includes some geometrical piecing in her
work for two reasons: it keeps her technically on her toes, and, it provides
a key for traditional quilters to link to her work. Jenny’s presentation is
of her life as both a quilter and as a diplomat’s wife, showing how her
travels, mostly in Arab and Islamic countries, have influenced her

work. Originally hailing from Australia, locally you may find Jenny teaching through
Empty Spools Seminars in Asilomar—currently where she is scheduled to teach
March 22–27. www.jennybowker.com/quilts
      

L ibrary T eam N eeds H elp

Due to a physical disability Cher can no longer wrestle the weight of books; therefore, we need someone to

store book donations for the annual December Book Sale. This event makes a significant amount of money for
our Guild and so we would like it to continue. If you can do this contact Cher @ delamere.cheryl@gmail.com
      

QUILT S an F rancisco: 2015 • V olunteers N eeded

If you have a quilt in the show you must volunteer for a minimum of two hours. Volunteering allows free

admission. Here are the categories of jobs: set up (start time to be announced); equipment wrangling
(three hours Wednesday afternoon March 18th); judging (all day Wednesday March 18th); admissions; ribbon
pinning/wearable art; membership table/DVD sales; makers corner (make-and-take projects with public);
raffle-quilt ticket sales; white gloves; store; security (sit at exit doors); viewers’ choice retrieval of stickers
and tallying; take down; quilt return. Most shifts are 10–12, 12–2 and 2–5 (Saturday last shift is 2–4 with
take down at 4 P.M.). Sign up at the Feb 17th meeting. Cher DelaMere, volunteers coordinator
      
submitted by Christine Anderson

E mbroiderers’ G uild

of

A meric a

Tuesday March 17 10 A.M. –1 P.M. Silk Ribbon Seasonal Puzzle Patchwork Ornament

Lincoln Park Presbyterian Church Burnside Hall, San Francisco; corner 31st Avenue and Clement Street
On pre-machine sewn crazy-quilt five patchwork fabrics that can be of a variety of themes, learn to stitch
embellishment seams with mixed widths of silk ribbon and five stitches (or more, time permitting) for a 6.5inch high seasonal ornament. This class taught by Christine Anderson.
Reserve your space by 2/24/2015 by sending payment of $12 for the kit
(ribbons include Gloriana dyed silk-taffeta ribbon, pearl cotton, cotton
floss, chenille and tapestry needles, 4.5" x 6.5" matboard oval, and
optional pre-sewn five-fabric background). Bring needle threader, sharp
scissors; hoop is optional and any additional silk ribbons, beads, and
embellishment charms for your own theme results. Background fabric
can be Easter, patriotic, Halloween/ Yuletide if specified with advance
kit reservation. Payment to SF EGA, sent to c/o Anderson @ 3327 Scott
St., SF 94123-2013.
March ends the EGA annual membership year so $17 additional (prorated) dues includes local benefits and
one issue of the national publication NeedleArts. More info (415) 931-9018 or sf.ega13@gmail.com
      
submitted by Adrienne Hickman

C ommunity O utreach

Guild members were busy all last year making and finishing quilts for Community Outreach. Since January 1,
2015, we have delivered the following:

∙ UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital PICU: 26 pillowcases ∙ SF Kaiser Hospital: 28 preemie quilts
∙ Epiphany Center: 5 twin, 22 toddler quilts
∙ SF General Hospital Birthing Center: 17 baby quilts
All of the hospitals would love to receive more quilts and pillowcases. We will have kits at
the meetings, but in the meantime it would be wonderful if you were to continue making
baby quilts and pillowcases from your own stashes. Remember, preemie quilts are minimum
of 24" x 24" to 30" x 30", and baby quilts are a minimum of 36" x 36" to 36" x 45".
Epiphany House serves mothers and their children up to three years of age. They could use
twenty more twin-sized quilts. We have at least three ready for quilting by QuiltWorks. If

you have taken advantage of the free longarm classes at
QuiltWorks you can practice your skills on one of our outreach
quilts. Email me at adrienne152@earthlink.net to find out how to
get a quilt to work on. QuiltWorks quilted four of the five large
quilts donated to Epiphany Center for which we are grateful!

D imensions for Q uilts
preemie quilts: 24" x 24" to 30" x 30"
baby quilts:

36" x 36" to 36" x 45"

twin-size quilts: 60" x 80"

      

J oe C unningham F eatured

in

N at ional M agazine

Our fellow Guild member Joe Cunningham has

done it again: he got viewed and interviewed
in the public eye. He was recently quoted in
the San Jose Mercury News in an article
written by correspondent and blogger
Kathryn Pritchett <allthingselemental.com>
about an Amish-style quilt exhibit at the San
Jose Museum of Quilts and Textiles. Joe is also featured under his own byline in the March/April 2015 McCall’s
Quilting magazine: The Amish and Me. Kudos to Joe-the-Quilter for promoting art and beauty during all his days.
      

S ell R affle T ickets for O ppo rtunity Q uilt
submitted by Cher delaMere

Raffle quilt tickets packets for our beautiful “Puzzle

Boxes” Opportunity Quilt must be sold. Each Guild
member is responsible for 12 tickets to buy oneself or
to sell to friends or strangers. Tickets $1 each or 6
for $5". Drawing will be held March 21st at QUILT S an
Francisco: 2015. Need not be present to win.

      

F ebruary B oard M eeting

This month’s meeting will be held February 24th at 7 P.M., at Ortega branch library, 3223 Ortega Street. All
members are welcome and invited to join; committee chairs please submit email reports if not attending.

      

Q uilt A way 2016 • F ebruary 25 – 2 8
TH

TH

Save the date! QuiltAway is coming . . . Please watch the Guild website for details about our fabulous
instructors: Jean Wells, Laura Nownes, Karla Alexander, and Denise Oyama Miller.



QUILT S an F rancisco: 2015
F riday , M a rch 20 T H 10 to 7
S aturday , M a rch 21 ST 10 to 4

The Event Center @ St. Mary’s Cathedral
1111 Gough Street, San Francisco
admission: two-day pass $12

With all of your help, the quilt show is almost here.

This year’s featured Textile Artist is Velda Newman,
author and quilt artiste. There will be 300+ new quilts
and wearable art for your viewing pleasure created by San Francisco Quilters Guild members. For your
shopping enjoyment there will be a Merchant Mall with some fine vendors, as well as our Quilt and Craft

Shop, with quilts and other handmade items for sale". As a special treat, we have Nancy Bavor, an AQScertified quilt appraiser available on site; for appointments, contact dortequilt@me.com. New this year will be
a Shopping Happy Hour on Friday, from 4–7 P.M. (sponsored by QuiltWorks"). Refreshments will be available
for purchase. Go Green and take the #38 Geary bus to within a short walk to the Event
Center at St. Mary’s Cathedral.
Quilt Drop Off – In this newsletter you will find the list of satellite houses to drop off
your quilts, on the weekend between Friday, March 13th and Sunday, March 15th. The
list can also be found on our website.
Make sure you’re still letting your friends know about the show and inviting them to
participate. Christine Tanabe will be happy to sell you $10 discount tickets. And you can
sign up for your DVD of the show, a quilt appraisal, and many other opportunities at the
quilt-show table. As Sue Fox would emphasize to everyone: This is BOTH our most fabulous Show & Tell, as
well as a huge fundraiser for the Guild.
As a Show & Tell, it would be really sad if any of our friends, family, or neighbors were to say, “I didn’t know
you were having a Quilt Show . . .” And as a fundraiser, getting our friends, family, and neighbors in the door
is our greatest opportunity to raise the intake from all our efforts to pull this show together. Be sure to let
them know that we will have the Shopping Happy Hour from 4–7 P.M. on Friday, March 20th which will be a
great time to unwind from work, have a delightful beverage, and see some fantastic quilts!
Finally, remember that if you have submitted quilts to be in the show, you are expected to volunteer. If you
will NOT have quilts in the show, be sure to volunteer (volunteers receive free admission). Otherwise, pay the
$10 advance admission or $12 at the door for the two-day show. Advance Tickets are available at the quiltshow table at all meetings. And, we will be trying out a new system to determine Viewers’ Choice (as seen at
the Peninsula Guild Show). We need a volunteer to help with this. If you are interested in this position, let Lee
Schulstad or me (Kenan) know. And please keep selling those Opportunity Quilt tickets.
So PLEASE, Promote, Promote, PROMOTE!!
Publicity Remember, QUILT S an Francisco: 2015 is just a little over a month away . . . Information packets
about the show have been sent to all local print and broadcast media sources. It is still the perfect time to
spread the word about our show among your family, friends, coworkers, etc. Not too early, not too late. Please
take a supply of posters, business cards, and postcards from our February Guild meeting—both the show and
the Opportunity Quilt postcards—to share information about our show. Word of mouth helps too. Talk it up!
Planning Meeting. There are only TWO more planning meetings before the show, on February 7th and March
7th; at 10 A .M. at the Police Academy.
submitted by Kenan Shapero, Jeanie Low, Donna Rand

      

S atellite H ouses: Q uilt D rop- O f f S ites

Following is the list of members who have volunteered their homes to collect quilts and

free pattern @ pbtex.com

garments during the weekend prior to the show, Friday March 13th, Saturday March 14th, and
Sunday March 15th. It is important that you bring your entries to one of these locations so your
entry can be cataloged, sorted, judged (if you desire), and be ready for the show set-up
committee. No provisions have been made for drop-off on judging day, set-up day, or on show
days. Please call the Satellite House in advance to let them know you are coming.

Florence Morris
2023 35th Avenue; (Sunset) SF
(415) 681-6362
All days, any time okay.
Cathy Miraker
2334 Lake Street; (Richmond) SF
(415) 200-8078
All days, after 11:30 P.M.
Sue Fox • Textile Dream Studio
2525 8th St. #13C; Berkeley

(510) 849-0908 or
foxdreams@earthlink.net
Saturday, Sunday, 10:00 –3:00
Diane Torres
2580 Summit Drive; Burlingame
(650) 344-7481
All days, 10:00–6:00
Gail Angiulo
13 Alta Vista Avenue; Mill Valley
(415) 383-8137

Friday, Sunday: all day, Saturday:
morning only.
Sue Deal
718 B Street; Petaluma
(707) 762-4148 or (707) 364-1396
All days, 1:00–6:00
Roberta Walker
170 Oak Park Dr.; (Inner Sunset) SF
(415) 661-6285
All days, any time okay.

Reminder: A 4-inch sleeve must be sewn to the top edge of all quilts. Fill out an ID Label (available on the
website under Quilt Show ‘Info here’) and baste it to the lower left corner of the quilt back. Bring your Claim
Form with your entries.

      

submitted by Anna Chan

U pdate:

156

Q uiltlets

We added five more quiltlets at our January meeting. Come and view these beauties

when you attend our next Guild meeting. Our thanks to Jo Banvard (member since
October 2013), Sara Johnson (member since 2012), Gwen Matteucci (member since
2012), Edwina Ow (member since 2006), and Laraine Salmon (member since 2011)
for making memberships visible through our quiltlets. Keep them coming in for QUILT
San Francisco: 2015! 

      

submitted by Martha Schwarz

E vents C alenda r

February 19–22 ...............................................................................................................................................QuiltCon
Austin Convention Center, 500 E. Cesar Chavez Street, Austin, TX. International quilt show of the Modern
Quilt Guild, www.quiltcon.com
February 21–22 ..............2015 PVQA Quilt Show, Santa Cruz County Fairgrounds “The Way We Were”
Sat 10–5; Sun 10–4. Admission: $10 for both days. Featured artist: Mike McNamara
March 7–April 26 ................................................................................................ Embellish Your World
San Jose Museum of Quilts & Textiles. 520 S. First Street, San Jose. info@sjquiltmuseum.org
March 7–July 5 ..............................................................A Common Thread: Stitching and Embroidery
San Jose Museum of Quilts & Textiles. 520 S. First Street, San Jose. info@sjquiltmuseum.org
March 14–15.............Santa Clara Valley Quilt Association “40 Years of Quilted Memories” Quilt Show
Bay Area Modern Quilt Guild Exhibit, hundreds of quilts, vendors, opportunity baskets, quilts from the San
Jose Museum of Quilts & Textiles, Special Collections; Featured artist: Sue Frame. Quilts, quilt appraisals, and
much more. Admission $12; Santa Clara Convention Center, 5001 Great America Parkway, Santa Clara.
March 25, 6 P.M. ............................................................................................Roderick Kiracofe at Book Passage
Book Passage, 1 Ferry Building, San Francisco. Roderick Kiracofe, a recent speaker at our Guild, is
launching his new book, Unconventional & Unexpected: American Quilts Below the Radar 1950–
2000. The San Francisco Quilters Guild is co-sponsoring this event. We will have a chance to
distribute information about our Guild. Book Passage will mention QUILT San Francisco: 2015 in
their upcoming newsletter, which goes to 40,000 homes in the Bay Area. Come hear him speak.
March 28–29.................................................................................................................................... Wish Upon a Star
Foothill Quilters Guild proudly presents their 33rd annual quilt show at Fairgrounds, 1273 High St, Auburn
Admission $7. free parking, country store, vendor hall, café, and more. www.foothillquilters.org
through April 24 .................. Primal Green II: Our Environment through Quilt Artists Vision and Voice
San Francisco Main Library, 5th floor, Wallace Stegner Environmental Center. 100 Larkin St., San Francisco
Quilts by members of Contemporary Quilt and Fiber Artists. CQFA is a group of art quilters and fiber artists in
the greater San Francisco Bay area interested in quilting, surface design, dying, embellishment, fabric
painting, soft sculpture, and tapestry. www.cqfa.org/shows
      

C all

for

E ntries!

FiberShots Community Challenge: Embellish Your World!
Exhibition dates: March 7–April 26, 2015

Artwork due by: Friday, February 20, 2015

Join the FiberShots Community Challenge and help support the San Jose Museum
of Quilts & Textiles! Use your preferred fiber-art medium and embellishments to
translate your inspiration into a 16-inch square. Entries will be sold using a
reverse auction with prices beginning at $300. All proceeds from your artwork
will be used to support the museum’s fiber-art advocacy efforts. Requirements:

Work must be related in concept or content to the “Embellish Your World” theme. Work MUST BE 16" x 16"
and designed to hang on the wall. For more information and for answers to your questions, call (408) 9710323 x 16 or email info@sjquiltmuseum.org
      

T he S ewcial S cene

Sewcials are an important part of SFQG. Here’s where we learn new techniques, and relearn those old

techniques, share our creativity with each other, and just have fun. A supply list will be provided when you
sign up (full supply list at Guild meeting or on website). In addition to the supply list for each Sewcial, please
bring: extension cord, cutting board, rotary cutter, sewing machine, rulers, fabric, etc. Arrive about fifteen
minutes before the start of the workshop (9:45 A.M.) to set up and get directions so that we can begin on time.
Remember, there are no refunds for cancellations. For the comfort of all, please attend Sewcials “fragrancefree.” Feel free to bring your lunch or there are several places to eat within walking distance. Please pay fees
when you sign up in advance for Sewcials. For more info contact Kellie Neal <Kellie@tkneal.com>; or Sam
McIlraith <hiketobird@gmail.com>. All Sewcials are held at the San Francisco Police Academy unless noted.

Directions to the Police Academy:
SF Police Academy 350 Amber Drive (near Duncan and Safeway). Muni bus #52; if by car, free parking.
February 21st; 10 A .M. to 4 P.M. .........................Working with Large Scale Prints" with Kellie Neal.
Do you have some large scale print fabrics that you haven't been able to decide to how to
use? If so, this pattern is just what you have been waiting for. Come join us in making
this fun, quick, and easy pattern that is very visually striking. Those beautiful Kaffe
Fassett fabrics, Japanese prints, or large florals will all turn out wonderful. "$20 class fee
payable upon sign-up. Supply list available online.
March 21st; ............................................................no Saturday Sewcial, due to quilt show
April 25th; 10 A.M. to 4 P.M..................................The Mechanical Quilt with Lynne Pillus
Taking a look at Lynne’s mechanical quilts you see her exquisite sense of value as well as
a vital subject matter: machinery. From farm equipment to carousel horse, using any one
of Lynne’s patterns you will learn her technique for producing an easy
fusible-style quilt. Guild member class fee of $60 includes pattern ($12*
value). Select your pattern from her website and let Sam McIlraith
(hiketobird@gmail.com) know which pattern you will be using. The class
will also briefly cover how to make a pattern from your own photo. Class
attendance confirmed with payment on a first-come basis; mail check/registration to
Sam’s home address (in roster). Select pattern at: www.mechanicalquilt.com/shop/patterns/.
      

S an F rancisco Q uilters G uild M eeting I nformation
 Meetings are held the 3rd Tuesday of each month (except the November and December meetings are on the
2nd Tuesday) at 7:15 P.M. at the Chinese 7th Day Adventist Church, 7777 Geary Blvd. Doors open @ 6:30 P.M.
 Guests pay $5 admission, and all are welcome.
 Please bring: library books; name tag; sew and tell; secret-pal gift; friendship blocks, block of the month.
 Board meetings are usually held the fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:00 P.M.
 Sewcials are generally held the Saturday following the Guild meeting, 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. at Police Academy.
      

N ewsletter S ub missions

The deadline for newsletter submissions is the first Tuesday of the month of publication. All submissions must

be pre-edited or camera ready. Please email news to Ginger Ashworth, sfqc.editor.gingerashworth@gmail.com.
For advertising, email file, then send check to SFQG, P.O. Box 27002, SF 94127. We accept advertising relevant
to our membership. For members the 1/8 page rate is $20/month, the 1/4 page rate is $40. For nonmembers,
$25 and $45 respectively. A three-month run is encouraged.
      

S ewing M achine

for

S ale: J anom e M emory C raft

7700 QCP

This machine is great for beginners and experts alike. It is only about three years old and still works like new. It
was professionally serviced recently. All original parts are included.

 DVD and instruction manual
 sensor Buttonhole foot
 includes extension table
 foot control or an on/off button can be
 semi-hard fabric cover
used.
 beautiful burgundy red front
Stitches with many choices included:
plate
 utility stitches
 walking foot (for uneven
 patchwork and quilting
thicknesses);
 decorative stitches
 free-motion feet (great for
 monogramming
quilting)
 programming pattern combinations
 knee lifter
 stores pattern combinations
 thread cutter
I enjoyed using this machine so much that, when the opportunity arose, I purchased the next upgrade. Here’s
your chance to buy a fantastic machine for a great price.
*** $1,700 cash — Judy in Pacifica (650) 359-6327 ***
      

B oard M embers

President:

Vice President:

Treasurer:

Secretary:

Parliamentarian:

Jane Strem

Janet Mednick

Gloria Miller

Carol Damm

Kenan Shapero

(415) 847-7080

(415) 509-6027

(415) 387-6508

(415) 431-7550

(415) 587-1989

jlstrem@gmail.com

janetrmednick@gmail.com

gloriamillersf@gmail.com

caroldamm@sbc.global.net kshapero@mindspring.com

Block of the Month Sheila Salomon
California Heritage Quilt Project Rep.
Caroline Lieberman
Communications Chair Ginger
Ashworth, Barbara Strick
Community Outreach Adrienne
Hickman, Joyce Goode, Sheila
Salomon, Louise Jackson
Email Monitor Barbara Strick
Equipment Setup Michael Travis
Equipment Take Down Michael Travis
Friendship Blocks Pat Knapp

C ommittee M embers

Historian Jeanie Low
Hospitality Positions Open
Librarian Cher delaMere
Library Special Projects Dani Lawler
Mailbox Martha Schwarz
Membership Meg Cupman, Linda
Saltzer
Membership Database Dani Lawler
NCQC Representatives Jo Banvard
Newsletter Calendar Martha Schwarz
Newsletter Editor Ginger Ashworth
Newsletter Mailing Jane Yamada

Opportunity Quilt 2015 Cher
delaMere, Pat Knapp
Photographer Nancy Clock
Program Chair Sam McIlraith
QUILT Show 2015 Kenan Shapero,
Lee Schulstad
QuiltAway 2016 Barbara Strick,
Cathy Miranker
Sewcials Sam McIlraith, Kellie Neal
Secret Pals Jane Strem
Sewing Circles Kathleen Reseck
Website Manager Barbara Strick



p lease p atronize o ur A ffiliates . . .

Always Quilting

Scruffy Quilts

Kit Morse, Julie McAuliffe
4230 Olympic Avenue; San Mateo 94403
(650) 458-8580
www.alwaysquiltingonline.com
Dorcas Quilters at St. John’s
Abby Johnson
St. John’s Presbyterian Church
25 Lake Street, SF 94118
(415) 826-0870; aldwj@sbcglobal.net

Nina Ashton
11 37th Avenue, San Mateo 94403
(650) 274-0292
ScruffyQuilts.com

Laura Lee Fritz, Longarm Quilting

2518 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 94704
(510) 845-6106
www.stonemountainfabric.com

1030-A Railroad Avenue; Novato 94945
(415) 320-4369
www.LauraLeeFritz.com

QuiltWorks and ThriftStitch
2189 Bayshore Blvd., #101, SF 94134
(415) 656-1607
www.quiltworks.org

Serge.a.Lot • Sherri Stratton
1949 Ocean Avenue, SF 94127
(415) 715-8405
www.sergealot.com

Stonemountain & Daughter Fabrics

The Treasured Thread
Diane Bare Longarm Quilting & Embroidery
304 Burt Street, Santa Rosa 95404
(707) 571-2078

Rockingstitch Productions

Joe Cunningham
1415-D Compton Road, SF 94129
(415) 379-9387
www.joethequilter.com

Textile Dream Studio

Learn•Practice•Share. Sue Fox
2525 8th St, #13-C, Berkeley 94701
(510) 849-0908
www.textiledreamstudio.com

Neal’s Yard Remedies

Caroline Cory
1864 Alemany Blvd; SF 94112
(415) 531-4382
us.nyrorganic.com/shop/CarolineTC



M embership A pplication
Membership runs from the beginning of October to the end of September. Just fill in the form below and mail
it in, or if you want to pay with PayPal, go to our website and follow the prompts. Forms must be in by the end
of December for inclusion in the Directory that is published in January.
Membership Categories:
■ Full Membership $35.00
■ Junior Membership (up to age 18) $25.00
■ Newsletter only $10.00
■ Affiliate $50.00
■ Donation $________
■ Cash, or Check # _______
May we include you in our Guild Directory,
published in January? Our Directory is for Guild
use only. Please check only one:
■ Name, phone, street, and email addresses
■ Name and phone number only
■ Name and email address only
■ Name, phone number, and email
■ No entry

San Francisco Quilters Guild
P.O. Box 27002
San Francisco, CA 94127

■ Renewal ■ New Member
name _________________________________
address _______________________________
city _______________ state____ zip______
phone _________________________________
email _________________________________
Please check one:
I prefer to receive my newsletter by
■ email OR ■ hard copy

